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Board members and senior management of the National Federation of Group Water Schemes. Pictured are: l-r Seán Clerkin
(National PolicyAdviser), Brendan O’Mahony, Tony Prendiville, PaddyWard, Colm Brady, John Heslin, Mac Boyd, John O’Donnell,
Mike Reddy, Vincent Farrelly, Gerald McCarthy (Adviser), Michael John Kilgannon, Jimmy Walsh, Joe Harte and Tom Burke.
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The past year was a testing time for the GWS sector, as it was for water suppliers the length and breadth of
Ireland. The bitter cold early in 2010, six months of drought conditions and the unprecedented freezing condi-
tions in November and December all created massive challenges for group water scheme organisers and for our
members. I want to pay tribute to the schemes in this Federation for the professional manner in which they faced
up to these challenges and I want to pay a particular tribute to the employees of our schemes, many of whom
worked night, noon and morning to deal with one crisis after another.

What this crisis proved was that capital investment under the Rural Water Programme has made a huge differ-
ence when dealing with extreme weather events, as has the programme of regular monitoring being implement-
ed on group schemes as part of quality assurance. The importance of continued investment in critical mains
replacement and in the installation of water conservation devices cannot be overstated, given the evidence that
schemes with telemetric bulk metering were far better placed to deal with the crisis and to restore water demand
to normal levels far more quickly than were schemes that didn’t have such equipment.

2010 was another year of growth for the Federation, as the record affiliation of 2009 was surpassed. The latest
increase is further testimony to the work of our development officers on the ground and to the recognition
amongst schemes that the NFGWS has delivered real benefits for them, not least through our negotiation of cap-
ital grant-aid supports under the Rural Water Programme and operational subsidy payments. Together, these
financial supports have proved critical in assisting group schemes to move resolutely towards the provision of a
modern, professional and quality-assured water service for our members.

Any objective observer must acknowledge the achievements of the Rural Water Programme to date. There has
been a substantial financial outlay on water services infrastructure and while we cannot expect the investment
levels of recent years to be maintained, we know that treatment facilities, reservoirs and distribution networks
will require ongoing investment if the initial major investment under the Rural Water Programme is to be protect-
ed and a quality assured drinking water service provided. Spending in the area of water services infrastructure is
a process, whereby timely replacement of critical mains etc. on an ongoing basis will save potentially huge out-
lay at some future date. Similarly, any investment in the running of schemes is money well spent, for without it
many schemes simply could not operate and the entire burden of managing them would inevitably fall to the local
authorities and to the taxpayer.

Our immediate objective as a Federation, therefore, must be to engage with Phil Hogan, TD, Minister of the
Environment, Community & Local Government to appraise him/her of our views on these and other matters per-
taining to the continued success of the rural water sector. I suspect that we will get a sympathetic hearing, given
that the Rural Water Programme has always enjoyed the support and the active involvement of representatives
from across the political spectrum. Indeed, partnership and cross-party structures such as the County Rural Water
Monitoring Committees have been key to the programme’s success.

I welcome the fact that this year’s RWP allocation was published in February and would urge local Rural Water
Monitoring Committees to meet without delay to agree a programme of work. The late announcement in 2010
resulted in many projects not going ahead. The problem arose from the unavoidable time taken to move through
the design and tendering process. For many upgrade projects, it was then too late in the calendar year to draw
down funding for actual construction and in some instances schemes found themselves back to square one. I have
to pay tribute to the many local authorities that did their best to progress projects as speedily as possible and I
want to especially acknowledge the efforts of those rural water monitoring committees that managed to secure
additional financial resources for essential works.
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Their success demonstrates once again the importance of having an active rural water monitoring committee in every local
authority area. I urge each county Federations to ensure that such a committee is in place, that the GWS sector is properly
represented on it, that it meets on a regular basis and that it discusses all information of relevance to the rural water sector,
including proposed expenditure.

Across Mayo, Roscommon and Galway, the final pieces in the DBO jigsaw are falling into place. We can expect construc-
tion in these counties and in Leitrim to be completed in 2011. By 2012, water quality issues will have been resolved on more
about 45,000 GWS households by way of DBO bundling. For the vast majority of schemes involved, the DBO bundling
strategy has delivered as we had hoped. Of course there have been problems in some areas, but this merely underlines the
importance of DBO schemes retaining a competent technical advisor, implementing the Performance Management System,
being represented at meetings of the Liaison Monitoring Committee and monitoring their water quality, both raw and treat-
ed. This is the only workable approach to addressing problems and ensuring that, where necessary, deficient treatment sys-
tems are upgraded at no cost to GWS members.

For the remaining 25,000 households on non-DBO privately-sourced group water schemes, there has been a significant
investment over recent years in improved disinfection systems, installation of UV treatment, continuous chlorine monitors
and other essential infrastructure. This investment – allied to improved quality assurance standards – has seen a dramatic fall
in bacteriological non-compliance across the entire privately-sourced GWS sector. We cannot be complacent, but the clear
evidence is there in the recently-published EPA report that with focused investment, group schemes are capable of delivering
a drinking water supply that is second to none.

It is important to remember that not all group water schemes treat their own water. There are at least as many schemes that
receive their supplies from public sources, usually through a bulk meter. Such schemes need to see investment in the provi-
sion of chlorine residual monitors and secondary chlorination systems at the point of delivery. Where they wish to do so, they
must also be allowed the freedom to implement their own charging policy for their members. This is the only basis upon
which they can function as group schemes.

Implementation of quality assurance procedures will be crucial to maintaining excellence in the years ahead and the contin-
ued high level of GWS participation in QA training is very heartening indeed. I am also encouraged by the ongoing commit-
ment to reducing water wastage in distribution networks, an area in which the GWS sector has become a shining example of
what is possible. For schemes with unacceptably high usage, the message is simple: avail of the NFGWS training course on
reducing daily demand, get meters (including bulk meters) into the ground if you haven’t already done so and put a realistic
charge on water where a meter-based charging system is in place. Where funds allow it, invest in telemetry that will show
you how much water is passing through your network from the comfort of your own home. If in doubt about the value of such
an approach, talk to schemes that have followed the above steps and are achieving massive reductions in daily water demand.

A year ago, I urged schemes to conduct an audit of their water demand. Some schemes did so and the results have justified the
relatively modest investment. For those holding back, for whatever reason, let me reiterate the necessity and benefit of such an
audit: first, it is now an essential first step if you wish to make a case for capital investment in your network and second, it will
allow for the introduction of a focused and pro-active water conservation strategy on your scheme. This, in turn, will leave your
scheme in a better position when proportioning of expenditure based on actual metered usage is introduced for subsidy purpos-
es. So let me reiterate the importance of completing your audit without delay and of taking steps to reduce UFW.

Wayleaves and rights-of-way are another issue that schemes simply can’t afford to ignore. While the precise implications of
the new legislation in this area are unclear, as yet, group water schemes should be leaving nothing to chance. The entire
network needs to be accurately mapped and both way-leaves and rights-of-way secured in writing. At the very least, such
an exercise will provide an excellent map for the future management of the distribution network.
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I note that the National Source Protection Pilot Project has completed its work and that the final report has been produced. Its
findings and recommendations deserve careful consideration by all group water schemes and I would urge county Federations
to meet specially on this issue at some point this year and to invite other stakeholders, including farmer organisations and the
relevant local authority officials to these meetings. There was further progress on the source protection front as the pilot proj-
ect between this Federation and the Geological Survey of Ireland (GSI) was approved by the National Rural Water Services
Committee. The report from this pilot is due for completion in April and through our involvement in the National Rural Water
Services Committee, we will be arguing that the strategy developed through this pilot to replicated on all groundwater schemes
on a phased basis over five years. Again county Federations and Rural Water Monitoring Committees need to be acting now
to prepare schemes, ensuring that they are gathering the information that will be required of them.

The year-on-year development of the GWS sector is clear from this report and whether as individual group schemes or as
a Federation, we have to be constantly evaluating where we are at and be planning for the future. Let 2011 be another year
when we demonstrate conclusively that a community-owned and community-run business can deliver professionalism and
quality. We should be satisfied with nothing less.

The new National Rural Water Services Committee (NRWSC) came together for the first time in 2010 and it has met sev-
eral times since then. This is the national expression of a partnership that has to be replicated at local level if we are to con-
tinue the enormous progress of the past decade and more. I want to wish the new Minister well and I want to thank his/her
officials in the Department who have done so much to assist the GWS sector. Our other partners in the local authorities and
the Water Services Training Group also deserve warm thanks. Finally, the management and staff of the NFGWS who work
daily on behalf of our Federation providing advice and training, míle buíochas. By continuing to work together, we will
make sure that 2011 will see further advances in this sector.

Brendan O’Mahony
NFGWS Chairperson

NFGWS National Policy Adviser, Seán Clerkin, with GWS management and staff at a training event in 2010. The picture was taken
by another staff member, Brian MacDonald.
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GWS activists and local authority officials pictured with Darragh Page of the EPA and Owen Hydes, Independent Drinking Water Consultant, at
the launch in April of a new manual providing guidance for private water supplies in relation to the Drinking Water Regulations.
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expenditure under the Rural Water Programme in 2010. There was disappointment is some local authority areas
that the other main upgrade strategies – connection to public mains and taking-in-charge saw relatively little activ-
ity during the year. This was due, in part, to the late announcement of the Rural Water Programme. It proved
impossible to advance many planned upgrades to construction stage in the time remaining, but there is every hope
that these will proceed in 2011, given the early announcement of the new Rural Water Programme.

As signalled at last year’s ADC, reducing daily water demand continued to be a priority for group schemes, not
least because of the enormous challenges posed by water loss from freezing pipes and bursts early in the year and
again in November and December. Those schemes with active strategies in place to reduce water demand suffered
as much as others, but they were better placed to quickly restore demand to normal levels. The severe weather
conditions of 2010 further demonstrated the full value of an investment in bulk meter telemetry, in isolating valves
along the network and in universal metering.

Throughout 2010, we urged schemes to move decisively towards completing water audits and getting UFW
under control. The Federation had hoped to secure specific funding for water audits and the case for CLÁR sup-
port was made in a submission to the relevant Minister. In the interim, we advised those schemes that had com-
pleted the NFGWS Reducing Water Demand in Supply Networks training course to undertake a preliminary
water audit themselves, both as a means of saving money on the professional audit and as a means of gaining an
insight into the processes involved in determining a leakage control and water conservation strategy.

Late in 2010, a delegation led by Brendan O’Mahony met the Minister with responsibility for CLÁR funding. The
difficulties in availing of CLÁR funding for water projects and the importance of this source of finance for the areas
in question was discussed. In recent years this funding has helped extend quality drinking water supplies to many
communities that couldn’t have afforded it otherwise. Many more such projects are ready to go ahead, but their
affordability is questionable without the extra top-up that CLÁR can provide. The recently announced increase in
DEHLG capital grant-aid towards such projects is very welcome.

The partnership structures underpinning the Rural Water Programme continued to deliver for the GWS sector. Apart
from our ongoing contacts with senior Department officials, the Federation completed a series of detailed and sen-
sible proposals regarding the funding of the replacement of components of DBO plants in accordance with the cap-
ital replacement schedules. These proposals are currently being considered.

June 2010 saw the first meeting of the newly-formed National Rural Water Services Committee (NRWSC), estab-
lished on a statutory basis under the Water Services Act. Amongst its first decisions, the committee supported an
innovative pilot study on GWS groundwater sources, while also considering the draft final report of the National
Source Protection Pilot Project. At its final meeting of the year, the NRWSC began work on devising a 5-year pro-
gramme for investment priorities under the Rural Water Programme.

As one of the several organisations consulted as part of the Department’s review into the problems caused by on-
site wastewater treatment systems (OSWTS), the Federation made a comprehensive series of recommendations and
proposed a central role for group schemes in dealing with this issue. In conjunction with the Centre for Freshwater
Studies at DkIT and Monaghan County Council, a detailed pilot study was prepared. This was submitted to the
NRWSC for its consideration.
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Responding to the case made by Federation representatives, the Water Services Training Group (WSTG) supported the design
of a course on monitoring and sampling for group schemes. The WSTG is also developing training programmes on GWS
Network Maintenance and Basic Filtration and Disinfection. These programmes will be made available to all schemes dur-
ing 2011. The Federation also worked closely with the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) in the roll-out of their man-
ual providing guidance in relation to the Drinking Water Regulations for private water supplies. With the assistance of FÁS
and ICOS, a course for managers and administrators on group water schemes was launched in 2010, but work continued
throughout the year in fine-tuning this so that it will include relevant practical scenarios that are likely to be faced by man-
agers/administrators in any scheme.

Clearly, training was a major focus of the Federation activity at national and local level in 2010. There was very strong take-
up of the Quality Assurance course by both privately and publicly-sourced group schemes. There was a steady, if less dra-
matic, take-up on the Reducing Daily Water Demand course which provides an excellent first step for those wanting to take
the course, Leakage Control in Rural Supply Networks, rolled out by the WSTG in October. In response to evidence that
the Management Development training course for GWS boards and committees was failing to attract sufficient interest from
group schemes, this was substantially revised in 2010. Plans were also advanced in relation to a refresher course for DBO
schemes with respect to managing the performance of their O&M contracts.

Following on from our QA training course, 2010 saw the launch of follow-up inspections on individual group schemes to
see if QA practices were being applied to their operations. Whereas most schemes visited were improving quality controls,
the central importance of record-keeping was not fully appreciated. This highlighted the need for simpler checklists, tailored
to the needs of each scheme. NFGWS development officers are working with schemes to produce these.

In 2010, the Federation began a major review of the area of insurances for group water schemes. This review arose from
motions to the Annual Delegate Conference and from indications that some schemes are dangerously under-insured.
Following an article on this issue in Rural Water News, contacts were made with a range of insurance experts, with a view to
providing group schemes with as much information as possible when considering this important issue.

The issue of wayleaves and rights-of-way also occupied considerable time and energy, given the potential implications of leg-
islation in this area for the operation of group schemes. Apart altogether from any legal ramifications that might arise, this
issue has highlighted the utmost importance of completing detailed network mapping on every scheme. As part of this
process, signed wayleaves and rights-of-way should be secured as a matter of policy.

The extensive adoption of the updated Model Rules by co-operative group water schemes in 2010 is to be welcomed, as is the
adoption of the revised Charter of Rights & Responsibilities for Members of Group Water Schemes. Given the close relation-
ship between subsidy payments and democratic accountability, it is important that group schemes continue to give pos-
itive consideration to any measure that will enhance participation by their members, including the implementation of a
clear and concise complaints procedure. Furthermore, given the economic downturn, it is vital that schemes respond to
potential hardship amongst their members in a sympathetic and confidential manner. As suggested in Rural Water News,
a flexible payments system should be available to members, where necessary.

On a wider front, the finalisation of River Basin District Plans during 2010 will have major implications for the manage-
ment of drinking water sources in the years ahead and there is every reason to expect that the final report of the National
Source Protection Pilot Project will feed into policy in this area.

In conclusion, I would like to thank the NFGWS Board and staff Board for their support during my first full year as National
Co-ordinator and particular thanks to Seán Clerkin who continues to provide an invaluable input as national policy advisor
to the Federation. Finally, toall of our group scheme activists, keep up the good work.

Colm Brady
National Co-ordinator
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2010 was a difficult year for Ireland from an economic point of view. However, the rural water sector con-
tinued to benefit from significant capital investment and operational support. Under the Rural Water
Programme, more than €50 million was allocated towards DBO construction, €1 million to interim treat-
ment solutions on schemes in advance of full upgrades, €1.6 million towards connecting schemes to pub-
lic mains, €11.45 million for taking in charge of group water schemes, more than €4 million for GWS
upgrading works and almost €1.5 million for new schemes.*

The DBO bundling strategy moved into its final phase in 2010 with the commencement of construction on
the final two projects Galway no. 2 (16 GWS water treatment plants) and Roscommon/Leitrim (5 GWS
water treatment plants). The second Mayo DBO bundle witnessed considerable progress in 2010, as eight
of the ten proposed GWS water treatment plants were completed and brought into production. Group
schemes involved in these projects attended information meetings organised by the NFGWS, at which
progress was reviewed.

The NFGWS validation service – provided to schemes during the O&M phase of their DBO contracts –
continued during 2010. In instances where performance related adjustments are required, the validation
office – on behalf of the GWS – clarifies these with the contractor before advising the GWS of the ‘validated’
invoice amount for payment. This service is provided at no extra costs to affiliated schemes.

Technical issues occasionally arise on projects that are beyond the competence of NFGWS staff. It is
important that DBO schemes retain the services of a client’s representative for the life of their O&M con-
tract to deal with such issues, should they arise.

Mechanisms established to deal with difficulties that might arise in relation to the performance of individ-
ual DBO plants worked well during 2010, thanks to the co-operation of the DoEHLG, the local authorities
and the respective client’s representatives. Liaison monitoring committees met regularly on all of the com-
pleted DBO bundles as the interface between the DBO operators and the schemes. NFGWS development
officers attended these meetings.

*Additional details of the spend under these headings is included under regional reports, pp 19-26

Oran-Ballintubber GWS treatment plant and reservoir under construction as part of the Roscommon/Leitrim DBO project.
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Apart from schemes involved in DBO construction projects, Sheepgrange GWS in County Louth was one of only a few group water schemes across
the country to construct a reservoir in 2010 as part of its upgrade programme.

In terms of upgrading smaller stand-alone group water schemes, 2010 again saw intensive activity in Leinster and Munster, in
particular, as limited resources were used to good effect with the installation of chlorine residual monitors and improved dis-
infection facilities. Several county Rural Water Monitoring Committees successfully appealed their original allocation under
the RWP, securing additional funding towards these important upgrade works. QA inspections carried out by NFGWS devel-
opment staff on smaller schemes provided confirmation that most now have effective disinfection in place at a minimum.

There was considerably less activity in connecting group water schemes to public supplies and in the taking-in-charge of
group water schemes than was the case in 2009. As far as can be ascertained, 11 schemes that had been privately-sourced
were connected to public mains in 2010, most as a first step in being taken-in-charge. 14 Galway group water schemes were
taken-in-charge in 2010 and significant progress was made on many taking-in-charge projects in other counties. The late
allocation of RWP funding in 2010 is thought to be the reason for the relative lack of completed projects under both these
headings. By the time proposals had been brought through the design and tendering stages, the funding window had closed.

Besides the investment in treatment facilities, there was substantial ongoing investment in distribution networks and other
advance works on the Roscommon/Leitrim, Galway and Mayo DBO bundles. At just over €4 million, the funds available for
upgrading group water schemes were largely directed towards treatment facilities rather than wider network upgrades.
However, schemes in several counties made good use of this funding in installing telemetric bulk metering and towards other
water conservation initiatives, including the completion of water audits.

Cork North
Ballykearney/Carriganleigh
Waterpark

Donegal
Tirladden (Glenvar)

Galway
Loggawannia

Limerick
Cullane North
Greenhills

Mayo
Shammer
Woodfield Ballure

Offaly
Durrow

Wexford
Monamolin

Wicklow
Manor Kilbride

Privately-sourced group water schemes connected to public supplies in 2010
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Through 2010 NFGWS development staff continued to play an active support and advisory role for group water schemes
wishing to upgrade or already involved in upgrades. Their activities included:

• direct and ongoing contacts with individual schemes throughout the upgrade process, including site visits
• researching relevant and up-to-date information
• discussing proposals with liaison officers
• participating in rural water monitoring committees and in DBO Steering Groups

NFGWS personnel were also available to provide a range of other information and advice to group schemes, attending annual
general meetings and assisting in the completion of subsidy claims and in changes to corporate structure. They also provided
advice in relation to the management requirements of schemes and the structures that are required to meet those requirements.

At a national level, the Federation was pro-active in maintaining ongoing contacts with officials from the Department of the
Environment, Heritage & Local Government, in meeting the ministers with direct responsibility for issues of relevance to
the rural water sector and in making submissions on key issues. In the course of 2010, submissions were prepared in rela-
tion to the following:

• capital replacement funding on DBO projects
• CLÁR funding towards water audits
• On-site wastewater treatment systems (OSWTS)

The Federation is active on several national organisations, including the Water Services Training Group and the National
Rural Water Services Committee (NRWSC). Established in 2010 on a statutory basis – under the Water Services Act – the
NRWSC held its inaugural meeting in June.

Other specific issues addressed by the Federation in 2010 included:
• rights-of-way and wayleaves
• insurances for group water schemes

Keelogues/Kilcolum GWS in County Galway was one of hundreds of group water schemes visited by NFGWS development staff during 2010.
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For several years, the Federation has been centrally involved in the progress of the Natonal Source Protection Pilot Project
based in Churchill & Oram GWS in County Monaghan. This project concluded in 2010, but through their involvement in
the pilot’s Steering Group and on the NRWSC, Federation personnel remain active in preparing the final report of this
important project.

This focus on source protection resulted in a further – if more limited – pilot project focusing on groundwater sources. This
pilot is a joint initiative between the NFGWS and the Geological Survey of Ireland and involves a preliminary assessment
of sources on six group water schemes in Counties Limerick and Cork. Following substantial preparatory work in the early
months of 2010, the pilot project proper began its work in October under the auspices of the NRWSC and with the active
support of the schemes involved: Carnane GWS, Lough Gur GWS, Ballybricken GWS and Bulgaden GWS (all in Limerick)
and Ballinguyroe & Tankardstown GWS and Graigue GWS (both in Cork).

2010 saw the widespread adoption by co-operative group water schemes of the new Model Rules drawn up the previous
year by the Irish Co-operative Organisation Society (ICOS). In all, 63 schemes adopted the rules at Special General
Meetings immediately following their AGMs. There was also widespread adoption and distribution to GWS members of the
revised Charter of Rights & Responsibilities. Adoption of the Charter is, of course, a condition of subsidy per the Memorandum.

In terms of affiliation to the NFGWS, 2010 set a new record as 374 schemes joined the Federation, an increase of 10 on the
previous record set in 2009. The levels of affiliation clearly reflect the increased activity of Federation personnel from Board
members to staff and the activists in county Federations. With 9 full-time employees in 2010, based in offices in Monaghan,
Kiltimagh, Tuam and Tullamore, the strategic direction of the Federation was overseen by an active Board of Directors that
met 6 times in the course of the year. Day-to-day activity was managed by Colm Brady in his first full year as National Co-
ordinator. His predecessor, Seán Clerkin, remained with the Federation in a part-time capacity as National Policy Adviser.

Members of the Geological Survey of Ireland team with Haulie Condon of Carnane GWS during survey work as part of the groundwater source pro-
tection pilot project organised jointly by the GSI and the NFGWS under the auspices of the NRWSC.
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The dissemination of information to group water schemes is a core function of the Federation. In the course of 2010, this
was achieved through direct contact with schemes (referred to above) and via more general approaches, including:

• publication and distribution of quarterly issues of Rural Water News
• publication and distribution of the Annual Report 2009 (to Federated schemes)
• letters from the National Co-ordinator to all schemes (generally included with Rural Water News)
• the Annual Rural Water Conference, held in conjunction with the WSTG

As in recent years, training was a major area of Federation activity in 2010. There is clearly a growing recognition amongst
schemes that training is a process, not simply an event. Within the Federation, training is co-ordinated by Barry Deane and
Joe Gallagher in the Tullamore Office, but the Federation also works closely with the WSTG in the formulation of relevant
courses for group schemes and in promoting existing courses in the several training centres run by the WSTG. In the course
of 2010, the Federation also facilitated individuals and companies offering courses that might be of benefit to schemes.

A training programme for managers/administrators of group water schemes was officially launched at the NFGWS annual
delegate conference in March. Produced jointly by ICOS and the NFGWS (with support from FÁS), the 5-module course
was rolled out to 30 GWS managers over two days in May. Further workshops were held in autumn when it was agreed that
the course would be strengthened by the inclusion of ‘real life’ scenarios. Federation staff members were tasked with devel-
oping particular scenarios and it is planned to introduce them to managers in 2011.

There was a general welcome for the launch by the EPA on 17 April of its revised handbook on the implementation of the
Drinking Water Regulations. Produced in association with the Water Services Training Group, the new handbook takes
account of changes introduced under the 2007 regulations. Two training days in respect of the handbook were initially
organised for GWS personnel and local authority staff. However, because of the large demand from the GWS sector, two
further training days were added, again under the auspices of the WSTG.

The annual Rural Water Conference, organised jointly by the NFGWS and the WSTG, provides an excellent forum for the dissemination of infor-
mation relevant to the rural water sector. The 2010 conference was attended by 290 delegates in total, including 193 representatives from 103 group
water schemes in 20 counties. There were 54 delegates from 22 local authorities and 43 delegates from a range of statutory bodies and other organ-
isations and educational institutions with an interest in rural water issues.



A total of 34 group schemes completed the NFGWS ‘Reducing Daily Water Demand’ training course in 2010, bringing to
102 the number of schemes that have availed of this course since its introduction in 2008. There was further good news on
the training front for schemes wishing to reduce wastage on their networks when the WSTG launch its training course
‘Leakage Control in Rural Supply Networks’ in Castlebar Training Centre in October. This was attended by 13 representa-
tives from 8 schemes.

Other training opportunities developed under the auspices of the WSTG during 2010 include a course on monitoring and
sampling of GWS supplies. It is understood that this course will be finalised and ready for roll-out to group water schemes
in 2011. Courses in network management and in filtration and disinfection were also in the early stages of development, as
of 31 December. These were identified as key operational training requirements of the rural sector in discussions between
the NFGWS and the WSTG.

As more DBO bundling projects got underway in 2010, the Performance Management System (PMS) training course was
completed by 13 schemes across three bundles. PMS training for the Galway DBO no. 2 bundle is expected to be followed
by the delivery of a short, refresher version of the course across all bundles.

As in recent years, the main activity in training centred on the Quality Assurance (QA) system first introduced in late 2007.
In the course of 2010 100 schemes completed this course, while several others that had previously attended training returned
for a refresher course or sent other members of their committees. Since late 2007, a total of 302 schemes had completed QA
training up to 31 December 2010. Between them, these schemes include over 53,000 households.

Implementation of the QA System has been a major focus of the NFGWS development staff, not least because it is a key
condition of subsidy payments and local authorities are now considering this issue as part of the subsidy application process.
In the course of 2010, there were scores of visits by development staff to schemes that had completed QA training over the
previous two years. These site visits found that the level of implementation on the ground has been variable and that record
-keeping practices, in particular, are still in the early stages of development. Many schemes are finding that the QA System
requires dedicated personnel to ensure its implementation and consequently they are now beginning to recognise that they
need some element of dedicated and paid management structures in order to satisfactorily implement the system.

National Federation of Group Water SchemesPage 16

A new course for managers/administrators of group water schemes was launched at the Annual Delegate Conference in March. There was con-
tinued development of this course during 2010.
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Committee members from Callow Lake GWS and Killasser GWS in County Mayo attending QA training. These were amongst the 100 schemes
who completed QA training in 2010, bring to 302 the number of schemes to have completed the course since late 2007.

Kilkenny Balycallen 110
Ballymack 75
Barna/Kilrush 27
Caherlesk Coolagh 120
Castleinch 16
Dunbell No. 2 20
Highrath 60
Maddoxtown 30
Newtown 45
Parks-Rathclevin 15
Seskin 110

Laois Barrowhouse 73
Crannagh 60
Cullahill 100

Leitrim Gortletteragh 47
Keelagh-Bornacoola 139
Kinkeen 33
Lough Errill 140
Mullawn/Drumaweel 8
Tarmon 80

Louth Drybridge Waterunder 54
Mountain Park 57
Sheepgrange 52
Tullyallen 168

Meath Kiltale 204

Offaly Ballinagar 550
Ballyboy 80
Ballykilleen 300
Boher Leamonaghan 300
Cadamstown 30
Clareen 300
Killeigh 1,300
Meelaghans 40
Rath 450
Tubber 350

Galway Claran 288

Mayo Belderrig 76
Callow Lake 553
Clew Bay 365
Cloonmore/Rooskey 250
Killasser 340
Moylaw 64

Mayo Nephin Valley 340
(contd) Parke 370

PBKS 700

Roscommon Corracreigh 336
Mid Roscommon 680
Oran-Ballintubber 386

Uptake on NFGWS Reducing Daily Water Demand Training Course in 2010

Uptake on Performance Management System Training Course in 2010
(Note: this course is for DBO schemes only)

County GWS Households County GWS Households

County GWS Households County GWS Households
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Carlow St Mullins Parish 265

Cavan Clifferna 581
Doobally 80
Glangevlin 141

Clare Kilnaboy 190

Cork Aghern 58
Ballinguiroe/Tankardstown 85
Caherdrinny 35
Castlepark 32
Clonpriest/Ballymaddog 32
Curraghalla 32
Curraglass 30
Derrycreeveen (Bere Island) 19
Downing 42
Dromore 8
Farran 90
Graigue 36
Kilally & Ballinrush 57
Walterstown 66

Galway Anbally & District 97
Ardour/Ratesh 50
Balroebuckbeg 170
Belmont 95
Brackloon 50
Cahermorris/Glenrevagh 48
Carrowmoreknock 67
Cloondine 11
Cloonigney (Kilconnell) 63
Clough/Cummer 44
Cluide/Cahermorris 50
Coole 15
Coolourty/Brierfield No. 2 15
Corohan 147
Derrydonnell 70
Derrygimla 65
Dunloughan 20
Errisbeg/Inisnee 50
Feigh East/West 44
Grange 70
Keelogues & Kilcolum 70
Kilchreest 50
Lisheenkyle 128
Liskeavy/Lissanney 37
Loughrea Rural (Kilnadeema) 238
Mannin 45
Moneen East 8
Moyglass 125
Newcastle 28
New Inn 400
Oldthort 17
Rusheens No. 2 80
Seehan 21
Tynagh 50

Kildare Ballindoolin 27
Ballyroe 40
Gormanstown/Usk 189
Narraghmore/Lippstown 200

Kilkenny Parks & Rathclerin 13

Laois Ballypickas 100
Barrowhouse 73
Crannagh 60
Cullohill 80
Donaghmore 40
Errill 200
The Heath 320

Limerick Baggotstown 68
Ballinvreena 70
Ballyorgan 37
Boherard/Crean 35
Bulgaden 100
Clovers 16
Cragg/Borrigone 66
Cullane 22
Feohanagh/Castlemahon 420
Glenbrohane 117
Knocknainey, The 170

Mayo Callow Lake 556
Killasser 340
Midfield 404
Moylaw 64
Nephin 630
Parke 370
PBKS 700
Shammer 70
Woodfield/Ballure 230

Meath Kiltale 203
Lionsden 4

Monaghan Farmoyle/Barraghy 490

Offaly Ballinagar 560
Ballykilleen 300
Boher Leamonaghan 300
Bracknagh 200

Sligo Ballygawley 350
Beltra 94
Caltragh
Carrowdargney 27
Carrowreagh/Cooper 90
Castlebaldwin 395
Castleconnor 386
Castletown 58
Corsallagh/Doomore
Doo 49
Doongeela 32
Gleann/Kinnagrelly
Keelogyboy (Calry) 103
Lacken
Strandhill Upper 10

Tipperary Nth Abbeyville 31
Drombane (Ballina) 25
Garrynamona/Cormackstown 150
Moyne 300
Shallee/Kiltyrome 20

Uptake on NFGWS Quality Assurance Training Course in 2010
County GWS Households County GWS Households

Schemes that formerly completed training are welcome to attend refresher courses. This is encouraged for committee
members/staff who were previously unable to attend. Schemes that availed of ‘refresher’ training are indicated in italics.
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GALWAY
County Galway received €21.552 million under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €19.51 million was for DBO con-
struction, €42,000 for interim works in advance of DBO completion, €1 million for takeover of schemes, €.35 mil-
lion for upgrading work, €150,000 for new schemes and €.5 million for small public schemes/sewerage schemes.
Construction of treatment plants in the second Galway DBO bundle began in autumn 2010, but progress was
unavoidably delayed due to atrocious weather conditions in November and December. However, to ensure max-
imum drawdown of funding and the more speedy completion of the design build phase once weather conditions
improved, electrical and mechanical equipment for the new plants was purchased and stored in November.
Most of the advance works contracts for this DBO bundle were completed or virtually completed in 2009 and the
remaining works mainly consisted of snagging. However, the Menlough GWS (no. 6) advance works contract
that had run into difficulties in 2009 was substantially completed in 2010, while some 550 meter boxes on
Caltra/Castleblakeney/Ballymacward GWS that were found to be problematic, were replaced in the course of
the year. Following a contract signing on 29 January, advance works contract no. 5 got underway. This involves
the laying of nearly 38.5 km of pipes and installation of meter boxes on south Galway schemes, including
Lydacan GWS, Ballyaneen GWS, Rakerin GWS, Abbey Kylemore GWS, Peterswell Castledaly GWS and
Kiltiernan GWS. Rapid progress was made on this contract, but by 31 December some additional works (includ-
ing critical mains replacement) were ongoing on several of the above schemes, as well as on Ballinakill/Moyard
GWS, one of the stand-alone group schemes in this bundle.
Advance works contract no. 7, involving the construction of interconnecting mains and metering on the amalga-
mated Ballinabanaba GWS began late in the year.
Keelogues/Kilcolum GWS completed the latest phase of an upgrade process that has seen the implementation of
source protection measures, installation of effective disinfection, and improvements on the network.
The following schemes were taken-in-charge by Galway County Council in the course of 2010:
Creggs Road GWS (Glenamaddy), Derrygimla GWS (Ballyconneely), Grange GWS (Claregalway),
Kilcolgan no. 2 GWS, Palmerstown GWS, The Weir GWS (Kilcolgan).

LEITRIM
County Leitrim was allocated €4.2 million under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €.45 million was for DBO con-
struction, €.3 million was for interim works in advance of full upgrades, €.65 million for connection to public mains,
€2 million for takeover of schemes, €.35 million for GWS upgrading work and €.45 million for small public
schemes/sewerage schemes.
As of 31 December 2010, DBO works had not commenced on the amalgamated Sliabh an Iarann GWS, part of
the Roscommon DBO bundle project. Temporary treatment was installed on the schemes that form Sliabh an Iarann
(Aughnasheelin GWS and Mullaghgarve/Aghacashel GWS), as well as on other privately-sourced schemes
awaiting a full upgrade: Dartry GWS, Ballinagleragh GWS, Cornashamsogue GWS and Carrigallen GWS.
Upgrading work was also progressed on the following publicly-sourced group schemes in advance of their being
taken-in-charge: Adoon Cloone GWS, Creevelea/Killargue GWS, Mullies/Brackary GWS, Killooman GWS
(including the mains link with Ballinagleragh), Laughta GWS, Leckaun GWS, Ardvoley/Killavoggy GWS,
Erriff GWS and Stralongford GWS.
There was also investment in water conservation measures on Kilbracken GWS, Cloonsarn GWS, Loughside
GWS, Cartown GWS, Toomans Gortnagullion GWS, Effernagh GWS and Tarmon GWS.

MAYO
County Mayo was allocated €14.61 million under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €12.4 million was for DBO con-
struction, €80,000 was for interim works in advance of full upgrades, €.9 million for connection to public mains,
€.535 million for takeover of schemes, €85,000 for GWS upgrading work, €110,000 for new schemes and €.5 mil-
lion for small public schemes/sewerage schemes.
Prolonged severe weather condition early in 2010 and again towards the end of the year delayed completion of the
second DBO bundle. Nonetheless, major advances were made and by 31 December, plants were fully operational
on Callow Lake GWS, Cloonmore/Rooskey GWS, Curramore GWS, Moylaw GWS, Nephin Valley GWS,
Parke GWS, PBKS GWS and Sraheens GWS. In addition, work was well advanced at the remaining two sites,
Clew Bay GWS and Killasser GWS. Between these, the second Mayo bundle incorporates 19 former group
schemes and a further scheme, Bohola GWS, is also scheduled to be part of this bundle through connection with
the Callow Lake supply. Tendering for the interconnecting pipework as part of a DBO advance works contract was
completed in autumn 2010, as was tendering for a critical mains replacement contract on Nephin Valley GWS.
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Mayo DBO bundle 1 also saw upgrade work, with Cregganbaun GWS being connected to the Killeen GWS supply and
replacement membranes being installed in the Fahy GWS and Kilmovee GWS treatment plants to address continuing water
quality problems.
The upgrade of Kilcolman/Facefield GWS began late in the year. Mayo Abbey Village GWS upgrade was completed in
advance of connection to the Lough Mask Regional Supply. This scheme involves the amalgamation of four former schemes,
Cullentra GWS, Currykirwan GWS, Mayo Abbey GWS and Portagh/Monard GWS.

ROSCOMMON
County Roscommon was allocated €10.76 million under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €10.3 million was for DBO con-
struction, €10,000 for takeover of schemes and €450,000 for small public schemes/sewerage schemes.
Following the signing of O&M contracts on 26 January 2010, the Design Build phase of the Roscommon DBO project
progressed rapidly through the year, with construction works commencing on 12 April. Severe weather conditions towards
the end of the year did delay mechanical and electrical work at some site.
Despite this setback, as of 31 December, the Design Build phase had been completed or was nearing completion at
Corracreigh GWS, Mid Roscommon GWS and on Oran Ballintubber GWS, as well as on two publicly-sourced
schemes that are part of the County Roscommon DBO bundle project: Lecarrow GWS and Knockcroghery GWS.
DBO advance works had largely been completed in 2009 and these were finalised in 2010, as were some additional works,
including critical mains replacement and meter installation. These measures proved very successful in reducing daily water
demand.
Pollacat Springs GWS advanced its plans for an upgrade to deal with spikes in colour in their raw water source. It is
hoped that this upgrade will be completed in 2011.
Gorthaganny GWS undertook a major pump house upgrade, including installation of a new disinfection system.

SLIGO
County Sligo was allocated €1.145 million under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €250,000 was for DBO projects,
€100,000 was for interim works in advance of full upgrades, €200,000 for takeover of schemes, €70,000 for GWS upgrading
work, €412,000 for small public schemes/sewerage schemes and €113,000 for specific environmental objectives.
The planned construction of a new reservoir at Castlebaldwin GWS did not go ahead in 2010, as expected. However, the
preliminary work, including land transfer, was completed and construction will commence in 2011.
The amalgamation of Doongeela GWS and Geevagh/Highwood GWS was agreed in the autumn.
There were ongoing efforts to reduce high daily water demand on several schemes scheduled for taking-in-charge, includ-
ing Ballygawley GWS.
Upgrade works were completed on Finned/Castletown GWS in advance of being taken-in-charge by Sligo County
Council. Taking-in-charge upgrading works are ongoing on Cooga GWS and on Lissaneena GWS.

Leitrim GWS representatives attending the ‘Reducing Daily Water Demand’ training course.
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Leinster Region
CARLOW
County Carlow was allocated €1.99 million under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €1.41 million was for DBO construc-
tion, €100,000 was for takeover of group schemes, €30,000 for interim works, €412,500 for small public
schemes/sewerage schemes and €37,500 for specific environmental objectives.
Ballinabranna GWS completed a major upgrade that had begun in 2009, including development of a supplementary bore-
hole source. An upgrade of the distribution network resulted in a substantial drop in daily water demand on the scheme.
Ballyellen GWS upgraded its pump house, installing new chlorine dosing pumps ana continuous chlorine monitor/alarm
system.
Knock/Ballyglisheen GWS disbanded, as the cost of installing appropriate treatment was too high and taking-in-charge by
the Council was not feasible. Former members of the scheme successfully developed individual wells in place of their mains
supply.

KILDARE
County Kildare was allocated €860,000 under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €200,000 was for DBO construction, €140,000
for interim works, €20,000 for new schemes, €444,000 for small public schemes/sewerage schemes and €56,000 for specific
environmental objectives.
The late allocation of funding had a serious impact on planned upgrade works. To their credit, Carlow County Council water
services section did everything possible to advance these upgrades, several of which began late in the year.
Ballindoolin GWS installed a continuous chlorine monitor in their pump house as the first step in a planned upgrade of the
30-house scheme.
Lippstown/Narraghmore GWS virtually completed its universal metering project. Construction began on a new 300m3

reservoir at Usk/Gormanstown GWS. Upgrading works began on Kilteel GWS. These works include installation of dis-
infection and construction of a new reservoir.

KILKENNY
County Kilkenny was allocated €605,000 under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €120,000 was for upgrading of schemes,
€20,000 for takeover of schemes, €15,000 for new schemes and €.45 million for small public schemes/sewerage schemes.
The relatively low allocation under the RWP was appealed and Kilkenny secured an additional €250,000 towards GWS
upgrades. As a result, no fewer than 18 schemes improved their disinfection systems, several installing continuous chlorine
monitors.
Additional works on storage and distribution systems were completed on Caherlesk/Coolagh, Seskin, Legan and
Cuffesgrange Group Water Schemes.
Construction was completed on additional works required at the Castlewarren GWS DBO treatment plant, including instal-
lation of a new blending tank and pH correction. The taking over certificate for the plant was issued in May 2010 as the
facility became fully operational.
The installation of meters and improvements to the pump house were completed on Ballymac GWS, while improved dis-
infection/chlorine monitors were installed on Barna-Kilrush GWS, Bawnmore GWS, Balief/Clomantagh GWS,
Flagmount GWS, Graine GWS, Highrath GWS, Killoshulan GWS, Kilree/Stoneyford GWS, Listerlin GWS,
Maddockstown GWS, Newtown GWS, Parkes/Rathclevin GWS, Tubrid Lower GWS, Tullaroan GWS and
Windgap GWS.

LAOIS
County Laois was allocated €637,000 under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €50,000 was for GWS upgrading work, €7,000
for interim works, €20,000 for new schemes, €447,000 for small public schemes/sewerage schemes and €113,000 for specific
environmental objectives.
Due to lack of funding, none of the planned upgrades could commence in 2010 and the money allocated for upgrade pur-
poses was used to finalise contracts that had begun in 2009, including network upgrading at Ballacolla GWS and at The
Heath GWS.
Following these upgrades, both Ballacolla and The Heath reported a substantial reduction in daily water demand as UFW
was brought under control.
Towards the end of the year, a further €90,000 was allocated under the RWP for final payments on the Cullohill GWS
pipework contract that was completed early in 2010.
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Kiltale GWS (Meath) committee members completed Quality Assurance training in October.

LONGFORD
County Longford was allocated €.615 million under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €100,000 was for takeover of schemes,
€15,000 was for upgrading works, €387,500 for small public schemes/sewerage schemes and €112,500 towards specific envi-
ronmental projects.
Taking-in-charge works were completed on Ballincurry GWS, Derawley GWS, Drumhaldry GWS, Ballycloghan GWS,
Grillagh/Derryadd GWS, Aughnacliffe GWS, Elfeet GWS and Curryline GWS.
As of 31 December taking-in-charge works were due to start on Drumure GWS, Cloonmacart GWS,Aughnasilla GWS
and Ballinagall GWS.
Fostra GWS installed meters on previously unmetered connections and began installation of marker posts.

LOUTH
County Louth was allocated €.72 million under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €120,000 for GWS upgrading work, €150,000
for specific environmental projects and €.45 million for small public schemes/sewerage schemes.
Construction of a new reservoir and other infrastructure was completed on Sheepgrange GWS under Phase 3 of a substan-
tial upgrade.
Ballymakenny/Sandpit GWS completed a water audit and advanced universal metering of all connections in an attempt to
reduce unacceptably high daily water demand on the scheme.
Tullyallen GWS completed installation of a new UV system.

MEATH
County Meath was allocated €1,060,000 under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €.4 million was for DBO construction, €10,000
for takeover of schemes, €150,000 for GWS upgrading work and €.5 million for small public schemes/sewerage schemes.
A Cryptosporidium risk assessment was carried out on Kiltale GWS. Apart from this, there is no information about spend-
ing in the county under the Rural Water Programme. There are only two privately-sourced group schemes in the county that
come under the terms of the Drinking Water Regulations.

OFFALY
County Offaly was allocated €.97 million under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €80,000 was for takeover of schemes,
€400,000 for GWS upgrading work, €40,000 for interim works and €.45 million for small public schemes/sewerage schemes.
Ballinagar GWS completed upgrading work to better protect their spring wells. The scheme also fitted out new office prem-
ises in Ballinagar village, purchased in 2009. A second continuous chlorine residual monitor was installed in this premises,
as part of the scheme’s ongoing commitment to quality assurance.
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Source protection works, including fencing, were undertaken by Cadamstown GWS and Clareen GWS, while Boher
Leamonaghan GWS began development of a new source as their existing well is subject to infiltration from highly
coloured surface water. Ballydaly GWS purchased a site for a new reservoir.
Network upgrading works, including replacement of critical mains, were completed on Bracknagh GWS, as was phase 1
of an upgrade to connect Ballycommon GWS to Daingean PWS.
Clondelara GWS and Leamore Leabeg GWS received some funding towards network improvements.
Durrow (Ballybought) GWS was taken-in-charge by the county council in 2010.

WESTMEATH
Westmeath was allocated €.82 million under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €40,000 was for DBO construction, €30,000 for
interim works, €200,000 for takeover of schemes, €100,000 for GWS upgrading work and €.45 million for small public
schemes/sewerage schemes.
The second phase of upgrading work was virtually completed onMultyfarnhamGWS. This included the laying of more than
6 kms of critical mains, installation of 355 meters, construction of two new booster pump stations and construction of a new
source pump house.
Mount Temple GWS carried out network upgrading works in advance of being take-in-charge by the council.
Ballybroder GWS received funding towards the upgrade of its Westmeath-based pumphouse. This upgrade included improve-
ments to the pumping system and to disinfection. Most of the Ballybroder scheme is in Offaly.

WEXFORD
Wexford was allocated €1.26 million under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €.3 million was for DBO construction, €450,000
for takeover of schemes, €10,000 for GWS upgrading works and €.5 million for small public schemes/sewerage schemes.
Wexford received an additional €450,000 towards its capital works programme following representations from the
county’s Rural Water Monitoring Committee. With this money, it was hoped to complete the taking-in-charge of
Askamore GWS and to begin universal metering on Blackstairs GWS, but there was insufficient time to achieve these
objectives.
As of 31 December, Blackstairs GWS DBO treatment plant had still be process proved, to determine if the DAF treatment
system added to the plant in 2010 was capable of dealing with occasional high colour in the raw water. The Blackstairs com-
mittee replaced some critical mains on their network, but a universal metering contract was delayed until 2011. New distri-
bution reservoirs were also completed in 2010 improving storage and supply in critical parts of the network.
Mullaun GWS completed a network upgrade (including universal metering), resulting in a significant reduction in daily
water demand.
Monamolin GWS was connected to a public supply.
Severe weather conditions in November unavoidably delayed the taking-in-charge of Ballymoney GWS, but this work is
expected to be completed early in 2011.

WICKLOW
Wicklow was allocated €1,185,000 under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €75,000 was for DBO construction, €.45 million for
takeover of schemes, €86,000 for specific environmental projects, €10,000 for new schemes and €.564 million for small pub-
lic schemes/sewerage schemes.
Askanagap GWS DBO became fully operational in March. The plant’s was completed in 2009, but raw water supply prob-
lems delayed its operation. Humphreystown GWS source was decommissioned as part of the scheme’s amalgamation with
Baltyboys GWS.
Blakestown/Britonstown GWS installed a filtration and disinfection plant, powered by a combination of solar and wind
energy.
As in 2009, there were insufficient funds in 2010 to complete Phase 2 of project to link Hempstown GWS and Tinode GWS
to the Blessington RWSS, as part of their being taken-in-charge. Taking-in-charge works were substantially completed onManor
Kilbride GWS, but further works will be required to deliver a public supply to neighbouring Oldcourt GWS as part of its
upgrade.
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Munster Region
CLARE
County Clare was allocated €3,260,000 under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €1.6 million was for DBO construction, €.4
million for takeover of schemes, €.4 million for GWS upgrading work, €60,000 for interim works, €300,000 for new
schemes and €.5 million for small public schemes/sewerage schemes.
Civil works were completed on DAF additions to the DBO treatment plants on Toonagh-Dysart GWS andKilmaley-Inagh
GWS. Mechanical and electrical works were virtually completed by 31 December. The upgrade to both plants was agreed
because the original facilities proved unable to deal adequately with variations in raw water quality.
Lissycasey GWS universal metering project was completed in 2010, apart from some snagging. A reduction in daily water
demand following metering has reduced the scheme’s dependence on its lake source as its groundwater source is better able
to meet the demand.
Kilnaboy GWS upgrade was completed during the year, with the installation of a new chlorination and alarm systems.
Upgrade works included replacement of critical mains, construction of a reservoir and installation of universal metering,
with marker posts.
Clare County council took the following schemes in charge in 2010: Oughtnama GWS, Ballycarroll GWS, Dromelihy
GWS, Westboy GWS and Mount Ivers GWS. Upgrading works in advance of taking-in-charge were carried out on
Ballykeale GWS, while the retention period began on Ballymorris GWS and Leitrim Shyan GWS.
Following a review of the sector in 2010 to identify ‘orphan schemes’, Clare County Council plans to take over several more
schemes in 2011, subject to funding.

CORK NORTH
County Cork North was allocated €1,983,000 under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €720,000 was for takeover of schemes,
€308,000 for GWS upgrading work, €280,000 for new schemes and €.45 million for small public schemes/sewerage
schemes.
Universal metering was also completed on Aghern GWS. Disinfection facilities and chlorine residual monitors were
installed on Kilally GWS, Graigue GWS and Curragalla GWS. Early in the year, Downing GWS completed an upgrad-
ing project at their pumphouse, installing an alarmed chlorine residual monitor and pH correction.
Stage 1 of Kilcoran GWS upgrade was completed and it is hoped to complete Stage 2 in 2011, in advance of the scheme
being taken-in-charge. Stage 2 of Carriganleigh GWS upgrade were to be completed by 31 December. This scheme is also
being taken-in-charge.
Curraglass GWS completed replacement of some critical mains, universal metering and valve installation.

CORK SOUTH
Cork South was allocated €1,424,000 under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €.6 million was for takeover of schemes,
€29,000 for upgrading works, €120,000 for new schemes and €.45 million for small public schemes/sewerage schemes.
Walterstown GWS restored a hand pump in the village, installing UV treatment on it, as part of a strategy to have a back-
up potable water supply available should their main borewell source be contaminated.
The planned taking-in-charge of Clonpriest/Ballymadog GWS could not go ahead in 2010, due to insufficient funds.

CORK WEST
Cork West was allocated €1,149,000 under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €200,000 was for takeover of schemes, €40,000
for connection to public mains, €34,000 for upgrading works, €200,000 was for new schemes and €.45 million for small
public schemes/sewerage schemes.
Derricreeveen/Bere Island GWS upgraded their disinfection system, installing new chlorine dosing pumps. The remain-
ing section of critical mains was also replaced.

KERRY
Kerry was allocated €2,555,000 under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €1,040,000 was for takeover of schemes, €200,000
for GWS upgrading work, €40,000 for interim works, €.6 million for new schemes and €.45 million for small public
schemes/sewerage schemes.
Interim works were carried out on Kells GWS, Lougher GWS, Bonane GWS, Inch/Foildown GWS and Tuosist GWS.
Upgrade works prior to takeover continued on the following: Ballintarmon GWS, Coolick GWS, Dooneen (Castleisland)
GWS, Tonevane/Slieve GWS, Tuosist GWS, Banemore No.3 GWS, Rossdohan GWS and Lyranes GWS.
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Upgrade works were completed on Muingaphuca GWS, Beaufort GWS, Glens North GWS, Leamydoody GWS,
Ardteegalvin GWS, Meanus Gortnascarry GWS, Lyranes GWS, Rathbeg GWS and Coolick GWS.

LIMERICK
Limerick was allocated €3,043,000 under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €.75 million was for DBO construction, €94,000
for interim works, €.9 million for takeover of schemes, €.56 million for GWS upgrading work, €64,000 for new schemes and
€.45 million for small public schemes/sewerage schemes.
The replacement of 4 km of critical mains onCaherline NewtownGWSwas largely completed by 31 December. This upgrade
will help reduce high water loss on the network.
A filter was installed on a trial basis by Croagh GWS to deal with turbidity variations in their borewell supply.
Phase 1 of an upgrade on Greenhills GWS commenced in 2010, allowing the scheme to be connected to the Annacotty pub-
lic supply. Phase 2 (planned for 2011) will see the completion of further upgrade works in advance of the scheme being taken-
in-charge by the county council.
The delay in the 2010 RWP allocation meant that there was insufficient time to construct planned universal metering on
Ballinvreena GWS, Glenstal GWS and Kilfinny GWS all of which have serious problems with unaccounted-for-water.
Similarly, planned upgrade works on a new source at Killeedy GWS were also delayed, as was upgrade works on
Shanagarry GWS and Newtown/Clarina GWS in advance of their being taken-in-charge. It is hoped that all of the above
works will go ahead in 2011.
Greenane GWS was taken-in-charge, while more than 50% of upgrade works on Cullane North GWS (in advance of tak-
ing-in-charge) were completed in 2010.

TIPPERARY NORTH
Tipperary North was allocated €1,755,000 under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €.5 million was for DBO construction,
€320,000 for takeover of schemes, €36,000 for new schemes and €.45 million for small public schemes/sewerage schemes.
Following representations from the Rural Water Monitoring Committee, an additional €278,000 was allocated for upgrade
works in North Tipperary.
As a result, chlorine dosing equipment, alarmed chlorine monitors and UV systems were installed onArdcroney GWS,Brittas
GWS, Castlecranna GWS, Frolic/Carney GWS, Graigue/Pouldie GWS, Shalee/Kiltyrome GWS and
Tonagha/Laharden GWS.
Kilrifith/Kilmore GWS carried out major improvement works at their spring source to prevent the growth of algal blooms.
As part of a continuing programme by the local authority, UV systems (and small filtration units) were installed in Ashill
GWS, Castleiney GWS, Elmhill GWS, Fantane GWS, Lacka GWS, Garrynamona GWS, Killeen GWS,
Kilrifith/Kilmore GWS, Newhill/Leigh and Rathfalla GWS.

TIPPERARY SOUTH
South Tipperary was allocated €856,000 under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €128,000 was for takeover of schemes, €23,000
for GWS upgrading work, €30,000 for interim works and €.45 million for small public schemes/sewerage schemes.
Kilcoran/New Burgess GWS commenced an upgrade of their pumhouse disinfection in 2010, installing a chlorination sys-
tem and UV. Planning permission for a new reservoir was also secured.

WATERFORD
Waterford was allocated €920,000 under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €100,000 was for interim works in advance of full
GWS upgrades, €97,000 was for specific environmental projects and €.723 million for small public schemes/sewerage schemes.
€22,750 was spend on a new publicly-sourced scheme – Carriglea GWS. A further €10,000 spent on Ross/Kildarmody
GWS. This scheme was temporarily taken over by the county council a few years ago and the council now has the pump house
upgraded to the required standard.
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Ulster Region
CAVAN
County Cavan was allocated €1.89 million under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €.6 million was for DBO construction,
€.5 million for GWS upgrading work, €.34 million for new schemes and €.45 million for small public schemes/sewerage
schemes.
An additional grant of approximately €750,000 was secured towards DBO costs in East Cavan, the completion of a mains
contract on Poles GWS and construction of a 2 kms mains extension on Castlerahan, Mountnugent Munterconnaught
(CMM) GWS.
A taste-and-odour removal plant at Crosserlough GWS was commissioned early in 2010 and has been successful in
addressing raw water problems that arose from natural processes in the lake source. Kill GWS carried out a 12-month sam-
pling programme on their lake source. In addition, marker posts and plates were installed on all connections on the scheme.
Network rehabilitation works were completed in Erne Valley GWS. These included installation of two secondary chlorina-
tion units. Kildallon GWS also upgraded its network, with the installation of 5 bulk meters and associated telemetry.
Annagh GWS replaced 800 metres of leaking pipes.
Dernkesh GWS began the process of digitally mapping their network, while Corlough GWS completed construction of a
new reservoir on the Sralaghan section of the network.

DONEGAL
County Donegal was allocated €2.54 million under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €1.5 million was for takeover of schemes,
€200,000 for GWS upgrading works, €250,000 for new schemes and €.59 million for small public schemes/sewerage schemes.
Townawilly GWS installed a 1-micron filter in their treatment plant ( in addition to the existing 10-micron filter) to deal
with any risk of THMs from the chlorination process on water from their lake source. The scheme has also improved secu-
rity at the plant, by installing fencing. Two bulk meters were installed on the network and metering of connections also
began in 2010.
Comharchumann Uisce an Eargail Teo identified a suitable site for the proposed water treatment plat that will supply
Meenabool GWS. Late in 2010, the scheme was working closely with a consulting engineer to finalise its upgrade plans so
that monies allocated under the RWP could be drawn down.
Tirladden (Glenvar) GWS was connected to a public supply in 2010.

MONAGHAN
County Monaghan was allocated €1.55 million under the RWP in 2010, of which sum €.9 million was for DBO construction,
€200,000 for GWS upgrading work, €60,000 for new schemes and €.45 million for small public schemes/sewerage schemes.
An upgrade contract was completed one Aughnashalvey GWS. This included installation of telemetry on 7 existing bulk
meters and on reservoir inflows and outflows and pumping stations. Magheracloone GWS installed 11 telemetric bulk
meters as well as 4 pressure reducing valves across its extensive network. Meanwhile Churchill & Oram GWS installed 8
new telemetric bulk meters and loggers on a number of existing bulk meters.
Killanny/Reaghstown GWS began refurbishment of its Reaghstown reservoir. Glaslough/Tyholland GWS focussed on
leakage throughout the year with the production of a water conservation report.
Stranooden GWS constructed a self-contained booster station to improve water pressure on part of its network.
Truagh GWS continued its investigations into the development of a borewell supply.
The lake source for Corduff/Corracharra GWS was one of several sites chosen by Teagasc as part of a major study under
their Agricultural Catchments Programme.
Preliminary source protection reports were completed for Doohamlet GWS, Truagh GWS and Tydavnet GWS.
Stranooden GWS and Glaslough/Tyholland GWS continued their active engagement with local schools as part of an ongo-
ing effort to build awareness of the value of the local drinking water service.
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Listing of
Group Water Schemes

as of 31 December 2010

The following list includes all privately-sourced schemes that come under the terms of
the Regulations (i.e that supply water to 50 people or more). Also included are those
publicly-sourced schemes that federated in 2010 and small privately-sourced schemes
that may not come under the terms of the Regulations, but that federated in 2010.
Those schemes currently being connected to a public supply or being taken over by
their local authority are in italics. Schemes affiliated to the NFGWS in 2010 are in bold.
This list is compiled from the NFGWS database, the last EPA Drinking Water Quality
report and the Report of the Registrar of Friendly Societies, as well as information
supplied by individual local authority Rural Water Liaison Officers and by ICOS.
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Scheme Population Domestic Principal Corporate
served connections source of water structure Regd no.

CARLOW
Ballinabranna 880 376 Borewell Co-operative 4971R
Ballyellen 135 40 Borewell Co-operative 305665
St. Mullins Parish (Glynn/St Mullins) 812 265 Spring Co-operative 5165R

CAVAN
Annagh 2,000 751 Lake Co-operative 5134R
Ballymachugh (Lavagh/Ballyheelin) 369 410 Borewell Co-operative 3470R
Billis (Billis/Lavey) 1,500 550 Lake Co-operative 3597R
Bunnoe 466 133 Lake Co-operative 3877R
CastlerahanMountnugentMunterconnacht – 724 Public supply Co-operative 5225R
Clifferna 1,200 581 Lake Co-operative 3364R
Corlough 400 385 Springs Co-operative 5291R
Crossdoney 800 311 Lake Co-operative 3742R
Crosserlough 2,000 750 Lake Co-operative 3628R
Dernakesh 650 263 Lake Co-operative 3672R
Derryvony – 60 Public supply Co-operative 5390R
Dhuish 720 250 Lake Co-operative 4075R
Doobally 180 80 Lake Co-operative 5336R
Drumkeery 1,350 425 Lake Co-operative 5178R
Erne Valley 4,800 1,131 Lake Co-operative 5377R
Farmoyle/Barraghy (see Monaghan)
Glangevlin 300 141 Spring Co-operative 5084R
Gowlan 530 185 Spring/Lake Co-operative 5125R
Kildallon 781 300 Borewell Co-operative 3733R
Killinkere/Cross 74 Public supply Co-operative 5222R
Kilsherdany (Kill) 300 94 Lake Co-operative 5035R
Milltown 800 362 Lake/Borewell Co-operative 3673R
Mountain Lodge 1,400 560 Lake Co-operative 3608R
Poles – 50 Public supply Co-operative 5424R
Templeport 250 120 Borewell Co-operative 5452R

CLARE
Aughinish, New Quay 34 16 Public supply Trusteeship
Bodyke 105 47 Borewell Trusteeship
Cloneybrien 27 13 Borewell Trusteeship
Cloughan [Clohanmore/Clohanbeg] 105 47 Borewell Co-operative 5447R
Cree/Clonina 70 30 Public supply Trusteeship
Dysart & Toonagh 1,229 400 Lake Co-operative 3679R
Fanore 515 140 Public supply Trusteeship
Gurrane [Woodmount/Gurrane] 43 19 Borewell Trusteeship
Killone 900 213 Lake Co-operative 3979R
Kilmaley-Inagh (Feighroe) 5,985 1,864 Lake Co-operative 3349R
Kilnaboy 728 200 Borewell Co-operative 5521R
Knockerra, Cooraclare 200 90 Public supply Trusteeship
Laghile 20 9 Borewell Trusteeship
Lissycasey 4,074 930 Lake Co-operative 3348R
Raheen Road 63 20 Private Co-operative 5233R
Ranaghan 228 32 Private Trusteeship
Turlough, Belharbour 48 21 Private Trusteeship
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Scheme Population Domestic Principal Corporate
served connections source of water structure Regd no.

CORK NORTH
Aghern 122 58 Borewell Trusteeship
Blackpool/Curraglass [Curraglass] 85 30 Borewell Co-operative 5530R
Caherdrinny 90 35 Borewell Trusteeship
Curraghalla 87 32 Borewell Trusteeship
Downing 116 42 Borewell Co-operative 5555R
Graigue 145 36 Borewell Company
Kilally (Kilally & Ballinrush) 125 57 Borewell Co-operative 5096R
Sheanbeg [Kilcoran] [see Waterford also] 140 25 Borewell Co-operative 5492R
Tankardstown [Ballinguyroe/Tankardstown] 196 85 Borewell Co-operative 5204R

CORK SOUTH
Ahiohill – 60 Borewell Co-operative 5392R
Castlepark (Kilsale) 100 32 Borewell Company
Clonmult 65 30 Borewell Trusteeship
Clonpriest/Ballymadog 65 32 Borewell Co-operative 5282R
Farran 180 90 Borewell Co-operative 5287R
Gortroe [+ school] 50 6 Borewell Trusteeship
Piercetown 35 11 Borewell Trusteeship
Kilcredan 50 Borewell Company 351108
Walterstown 120 66 Borewell Co-operative 5246R

CORK WEST
Derricreeveen (Bere Island) 50 19 Spring Co-operative 5560R
Dromore – 8 Borewell Trusteeship
Insemore/Insebeg* 50 20 River Trusteeship
Rock Island – 5 Spring Trusteeship
Rossmore* 31 28 Borewell Trusteeship
*Being operated by Cork County Council, but taking-in-charge has not been completed as yet.

DONEGAL
Bunn 116 81 Spring Co-operative 5110R
Maghera 55 15 Mountain stream Trusteeship
Meenabool 72 24 Spring Trusteeship
Toraigh 146 81 Lake Trusteeship
Townawilly 210 99 Lake Co-operative 5416R

GALWAY
Anbally & District 226 100 Borewell Co-operative 5255R
Annaghdown 1,119 410 Public supply Co-operative 4970R
Ardour/Ratesh [Ratesh/Ardour] 157 50 Public supply Co-operative 4997R
Ardrahan (Gort) 405 195 Borewell Company
Ballinabanaba 200 140 Borewell Co-operative 5443R
Ballinakill (Moyard) 551 207 Lake Co-operative 5086R
Ballyaneen/Rakerin 70 26 Spring Co-operative 5437R
Ballyglass/Fiddane 148 132 Borewell Co-operative 5231R
Ballymanagh (Craughwell) 186 – Borewell Trusteeship
Balroebuck [Balroebuckbeg] 426 170 Borewell Co-operative 5529R
Barnaderg/Gortbeg 2,025 600 Spring Co-operative 5448R
Belclare 241 100 Borewell Co-operative 4932R
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Belmont (Kilconly) 319 95 Borewell Trusteeship
Boyounagh/Ballyedmond 1,125 416 Borewell + Spring Co-operative 3334R
Brackloon 207 50 Public supply
Brierfield [Brierfield No. 1] 142 70 Spring Co-operative 5169R
Brockagh [Brockagh/Lisduff] (Craughwell) 67 – Borewell Trusteeship
Bullaun (Loughrea) 438 195 Borewell Co-operative 5253R
Bunnascragh – 3 – Trusteeship
Bunnahevelly/Kilcurrivard 60 Public supply
Caherdine/Caherdevane 278 120 Borewell Co-operative 4990R
Cahereenlea [Caherlea] 87 17 Borewell Trusteeship
Caherlea/Gurrane 20 Borewell Trusteeship
Caherlistrane [see Kilcoona/Caherlistrane]
Cahermorris/Glenrevagh 128 48 Borewell Trusteeship
Cappataggle [Cappataggle District] 1,782 575 Borewell Co-operative 5445R
Carnmore 319 85 Public supply Trusteeship
Carrigan (Craughwell) 49 Surface Trusteeship
Carrowmoreknock 160 67 Lake Co-operative 5161R
Cathill – 12 Spring Trusteeship
CBC 1,363 729 Borewell Co-operative 5307R
Claran [Claren/Knocklehard] 252 288 Lake Co-operative 5069R
Claretuam – 16 Borewell Trusteeship
Cloon (Claregalway) 168 Public supply Trusteeship
Cloonatleva 203 70 Spring pool Co-operative 5160R
Cloondine – 11 Borewell Trusteeship
Cloonigney (Kilconnell) 174 63 Spring Trusteeship
Cloonkeen/Toomard 107 41 Borewell Co-operative 5251R
Cloonluane – 152 Lake Co-operative 5047R
Clough/Cummer 119 44 Borewell Trusteeship
Cluide & Cahermorris 110 50 Borewell Trusteeship
Coldwood – 6 Borewell Trusteeship
Comharchumann Uisce Loch Hibirt Teo 905 450 Surface Co-operative
Coole 55 15 Borewell Co-operative 5510R
Coolourty [Brierfield No. 2] – 15 Borewell Trusteeship
Corohan 505 147 Borewell Co-operative 5413R
Currandrum – 11 Borewell Trusteeship
Derrydonnell 122 70 Public supply Co-operative 5271R
Derrygimla 168 65 Public supply Co-operative 5344R
Dowras – 3 Borewell Trusteeship
Drinane East – 3 Borewell None
Dunloughan 73 20 Public supply Trusteeship
Errisbeg [Errisbeg & Inisnee] 333 117 Public supply Trusteeship
Esker (Eyrecourt/Banagher) 139 – Borewell Co-operative 5366R
Fartown 41 15 Public supply Trusteeship
Feigh East/West 128 44 Borewell Co-operative 5007R
Gallagh [Gallagh/Brownsgrove] 1,378 528 Open well spring Co-operative 3325R
Glengola Leam 58
Glinsk Creggs 1,214 391 Lake Co-operative 3606R
Grange (Claregalway) 73 70 Public supply Co-operative 5298R
Gurteen/Cloonmore 183 50 Surface Co-operative 5309R
Keelogues [Keelogues & Kilcolum] 183 70 Spring Co-operative 5507R
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Kilbannon (includes Kilgervin) 1,287 300 Public supply Co-operative 5009R
Kilchreest 110 50 Borewell Trusteeship
Kilconieron 243 137 Borewell Co-operative 5446R
Kilcooley (Gurtymadden) 52 – Surface Trusteeship
Kilcoona/Caherlistrane 2,494 965 Surface Co-operative 3662R
Kiltevna 162 70 Spring Co-operative 5135R
Kiltiernan 586 327 Borewell Co-operative 5327R
Kylemore-Abbey 313 138 Borewell Co-operative 5163R
Leecarrow/Cooloo 55 – Borewell Trusteeship
Lettergesh/Mullaghgloss 281 120 Mountain stream Co-operative 5335R
Lettermullen [see Comharchumann Uisce Loch Hibirt Teo]
Lisheenkyle 101 128 Public supply Trusteeship
Liskeavy/Lissanney 96 37 Borewell Trusteeship
Loughrea Rural (Kilnadeema) 925 238 Public supply Co-operative 5544R
Loughwell 95 Public supply Trusteeship
Lowville No. 1 148 60 Borewell Co-operative 5278R
Lydacan 410 132 Borewell Co-operative 5423R
Mannin 131 45 Public supply Trusteeship
Menlough [Menlough/Shekana] 1,027 590 Spring Co-operative 3316R
Milltown Community 1,415 400 River Co-operative 5201R
Moneen East – 8 Borewell Trusteeship
Moyglass (Loughrea) 174 125 Borewell Co-operative 5220R
Newcastle – 28 Surface Trusteeship
New Inn No. 2 954 204 Borewell Trusteeship
Newtowndaly 209 50 Public supply Co-operative 5509R
Oldthort – 17 Borewell Trusteeship
Peterswell Castledaly 441 250 Borewell Co-operative 5475R
Ratesh/Ardour [see Ardour/Ratesh]
Rinn/Killeeneen [Rhynn/Killeeneen] 290 140 Borewell Co-operative 5293R
Roo 52 18 Borewell Trusteeship
Rusheens No. 2 215 80 Borewell Trusteeship
Seehan (Gort) 49 21 Borewell Trusteeship
Streamstown – 3 Lake Trusteeship
Tierneevin 101 37 Borewell Trusteeship
Toberowen/Lissybroder 522 231 Spring Co-operative 5373R
Tubber 174 – Borewell Co-operative 5501R
Tynagh 96 50 Borewell Trusteeship
Woodfield 255 – Groundwater Trusteeship

KERRY
Ballintarman* 142 50 Borewell Co-operative 5292R
Bonane 319 135 Upland stream Co-operative 4975R
Cappanalea [school]] 18 7 Borewell Trusteeship
Glenagault – 10 River Trusteeship
Inch/Foileadown 93 36 Spring Trusteeship
Kells 180 100 Spring Company
Lougher 77 27 Upland stream Trusteeship
Tonevane/Slieve* 106 30 Upland stream Trusteeship
Tuosist* 242 125 Lake Trusteeship
*Being operated by Kerry County Council, but taking-in-charge has not been completed as yet.
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KILDARE
Ballindoolin 80 27 Borewell Co-operative 5545R
Ballyroe [Ballyroe/Leinster Lodge] 130 40 Borewell Co-operative 5503R
Eadestown 80 25 Public supply Co-operative 5409R
Kilmead [Kilmead & District] — 223 Public supply Co-operative 5411R
Kilteel 200 60 Borewell Co-operative 5213R
Lippstown/Narraghmore 1,200 380 Spring Company 261982
Mount Prospect/Clonbrin — 32 Public supply Co-operative 5441R
Usk/Gormanstown 500 189 Spring + borewell Co-operative 3840R

KILKENNY
Balief/Clomantagh 186 62 Borewell Co-operative 5484R
Ballycallan Muintir 342 60 Borewell Co-operative 3859R
Ballymack 204 69 Shallow well Co-operative 5117R
Barna-Kilrush [see Kilrush]
Bawnmore 147 53 Borewell Co-operative 4989R
Brownstown — 3 Borewell Trusteeship
Caherleske, Coolaghmore 339 134 Borewell Co-operative 4960R
Castleinch & District 50 16 Borewell Company 331053
Castlewarren 429 100 Borewell Co-operative 5071R
Clifden 51 18 Borewell Co-operative 5311R
Clomantagh/Kiloshulan 16 Spring Co-operative 5538R
Cuffes Grange 129 45 Borewell Co-operative 5010R
Dunbell No. 2 — 17 Borewell Company 344261
Dunmore 90 30 Borewell Trusteeship
Graine 39 13 Borewell Co-operative 4924R
Highrath, The 156 52 Borewell Company 283257
Jamestown — 5 Borewell Trusteeship
Killahy — 6 Borewell Trusteeship
Kilree [Kilree Stoneyford] 93 35 Borewell Co-operative 5314R
Kilrush [Barna Kilrush] 66 20 Borewell Co-operative 5297R
Lacken Rathmoyle 75 70 Public supply Co-operative 5027R
Listerlin 50 13 Borewell Trusteeship
Maddockstown 90 27 Borewell Trusteeship
Newtown [Newtown-Ovenstown] 102 46 Borewell Co-operative 5183R
Parks & Rathclevin — 14 Borewell Company 303676
Ratcash no. 2 8 Borewell Company
Seskin/Lisdowney/Ballyconra 270 124 Borewell Company 423485
Tubrid Lower 81 30 Borewell Co-operative 5157R
Tullaroan 237 76 Borewell Co-operative 5385R
Windgap 165 48 Borewell Co-operative 4973R

LAOIS
Attanagh 200 50 Spring Company 335779
Ballacolla 1,704 534 Borewell Co-operative 5101R
Ballypickas 240 100 Spring Co-operative 5264R
Barrowhouse 207 73 Borewell Co-operative 5016R
Crannagh 138 60 Public supply Co-operative 5519R
Cullahill 400 80 Spring Co-operative 3533R
Donaghmore 150 40 Borewell Co-operative 5257R
Errill 580 200 Borewell Co-operative 5386R
The Heath 1,220 320 Spring Company 268525
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LEITRIM
Ardlogher/Conagher 29 ?
Ballinaglera 579 161 Lake Co-operative 5237R
Brackary More 48 Spring Trusteeship
Carrigallen 834 Borewell Co-operative 3730R
Castlefore 25 11 Public supply Trusteeship
Cloonsarn 84 114 Public supply Trusteeship
Cooladonnell 57 – Spring Trusteeship
Corderry Peyton – 25 – Trusteeship
Corderry/Peyton [ext. to Tooman] – 37 Public supply Trusteeship
Cornashamsoge 102 – Mountain stream Co-operative 5493R
Corrawallen 192 – Borewell Co-operative 5186R
Creevelea/Killargue 1,347 600 Public supply Co-operative 5152R
Fearglass 73 120 Public supply Co-operative 5153R
Gortletteragh 38 47 Public supply Co-operative 5177R
Gort Rhue 70 ?
Gorvagh Drumlowan 101
Keelagh-Bornacoola 78 139 Public supply Co-operative 5534R
Kinkeen – 33 Public supply Trusteeship
Leckaun 210 102 Mountain stream Co-operative 5256R
Lough Errill Co-operative 5543R
Loughside 84 136 Public supply Co-operative 5195R
Mullawn/Drumaweel – 7 – Trusteeship
Sliabh an Iarainn 418 Co-operative 5456R
Stralongford 12 – Trusteeship
Tarmon 23 80 Public supply Co-operative 5200R

LIMERICK
Baggotstown 149 68 Borewell Co-operative 4436R
Baile Nua [Newtown Clarina] 201 60 Borewell Co-operative 5473R
Ballinamona 198 75 Borewel Trusteeship
Ballintubber Lower [Glenroe/Ballintubber] 106 40 Borewell Co-operative 5485R
Ballinvreena 201 70 Borewell Co-operative 5098R
Ballybricken 541 230 Borewell Co-operative 4652R
Ballyduff 86 36 Borewell Co-operative 5362R
Ballyorgan 139 40 Borewell Co-operative 5304R
Barnagh-Glendarrough 83 28 Borewell Co-operative 5211R
Boherard/Crean [Crean] 89 35 Borewell Co-operative 5536R
Bulgaden 304 100 Borewell Co-operative 5261R
Caherline/Newtown [Newtown/Caherline] 574 250 Borewell Co-operative 5146R
Cappagh 578 205 Borewell Co-operative 4472R
Carnane 931 312 Borewell Co-operative 5313R
Clovers – 16 Borewell Co-operative 4951R
Coshma [Killeen/Coshma] 274 102 Borewell Co-operative 4942R
Cragg/Borrigone 170 66 Borewell Co-operative 5548R
Croagh and Farrandonnelly [C&F] 155 51 Borewell Co-operative 5359R
Feohanagh/Castlemahon 950 430 Public supply Co-operative 3508R
Glenbrohane 347 117 Borewell Co-operative 4571R
Glenroe [see Ballinubber Lower]
Glenstal 337 160 Borewell Co-operative 5156R
Grannagh 406 140 Borewell Co-operative 4413R
Griston 165 61 Borewell Co-operative 5428R
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Kilfinny 677 300 Borewell Co-operative 4649R
Killeedy 657 234 Borewell Co-operative 4887R
Knockainey 117 170 Borewell Co-operative 4434R
Lough Gur [Grange/Lough Gur] 1,439 590 Borewell Co-operative 4754R
Newtown, Clarina [see Baile Nua]
Shanagarry 83 24 Borewell Co-operative 4540R

LONGFORD
Aughnasilla 48 13 Public supply Trusteeship
Clonmore/Kilmore 148 42 Borewell Co-operative 5415R
Fostra 192 50 Spring Co-operative 5236R
Freehalman Clonlahard 48 15 Public supply Trusteeship
Gaigue No. 2 60 33 Public supply Trusteeship

LOUTH
Ardaghy 60 20 Spring Trusteeship
Ballymakenny/Sandpit 1,700 400 Borewell Trusteeship
Drybridge/Waterunder 240 54 Borewell Trusteeship
Grangebellew 75 25 Borewell Trusteeship
Mountain Park 120 57 Spring Co-operative 5223R
Sheepgrange 155 55 Borewell Co-operative 5418R
Tullyallen 370 168 Borewell Co-operative 4956R

MAYO
Attymass/Kilgellia 800 380 Spring Trusteeship
Ayle 195 65 Public supply Co-operative 5312R
Ballinchalla – 5 – Trusteeship
Ballycroy 84 389 River Co-operative 5476R
Barneycarroll 307 – Well Trusteeship
Belcarra Community 1,380 334 Public supply Co-operative 3692R
Belderrig 151 70 Mountain stream Co-operative 5319R
Bohola 1,400 698 Spring Co-operative 3612R
Brackloon/Spaddagh 500 150 Lake Co-operative 5151R
Buckagh [Buckagh/Furnace] 130 40 Spring Trusteeship
Caherduff/Neale 285 106 Public supply Trusteeship
Cahermaculick 201 80 Public supply Co-operative 5478R
Callow Lake 1,450 556 Lake Co-operative 5460R
Carra 135 70 Well Co-operative 5283R
Clew Bay 900 385 River Co-operative 5461R
Clonkeen/Curraghmore 10 Public supply Trusteeship
Cloongee Leckee 129 41 Public supply Trusteeship
Cloongullane 63 – Public supply Co-operative 3691R
Cloonmore/Cloonlavish 260 97 Spring Co-operative 5032R
Cloonmore/Rooskey 780 250 Spring Co-operative –
Cloontia/Doocastle – – – –
Coogue 178 60 Public supply Co-operative 5162R
Cornboy [Curraunboy] 109 37 Spring Co-operative 5065R
Creggduff 600 235 Spring Co-operative 5079R
Cross [Funshinagh/Cross] 455 110 Lake Co-operative 5477R
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Curraghmore 300 90 Lake Co-operative 5346R
Cushin 147 70 Spring Trusteeship
Derrycorrib/Doohoma 1,089 330 Public supply Co-operative 5118R
Derryvohey 282 110 Well Co-operative 5048R
Drum/Binghamstown 216 138 Spring Co-operative 5320R
Drummin 148 50 Lake Trusteeship
Drumsheen [Drumsheen/Newtown] 78 30 Spring Co-operative 5339R
Elly/Blacksod [see Oiligh]
Errew 116 – Spring Trusteeship
Fahy 650 680 Lake Co-operative 5343R
Farrangerode Quignamanger 174 67 Public supply Co-operative 3944R
Glencorrib 1,100 394 Lake Co-operative 5299R
Glenhest 300 155 Mountain river Co-operative 4982R
Gurteen/Carrowkeel 380 120 Public supply Co-operative 5164R
Irishtown/Woodstock 850 342 Borewell Co-operative 5095R
Johnstown 396 – Spring
KF [Kilcolman Facefield] 358 140 Spring Co-operative 5281R
Kilgarriff 162 – Well Trusteeship
Kilgalligan 67 – Well Co-operative 5279R
Killasser 1,092 340 Spring Co-operative 3315R
Killaturley 1,025 385 Spring Co-operative 4977R
Killawalla 324 100 Public supply Trusteeship
Killeen/Errew 528 320 Lake Co-operative 5482R
Kilmovee/Urlaur 1,900 703 Lake Co-operative 5215R
Kilmeena 773 405 Lake Co-operative 5109R
Kinnewry 45 – Spring Trusteeship
Laghta 203 116 River Co-operative 5063R
Logboy Agricultural 379 Public supply
Loughanemon/Ballinasmalla 137 56 Well Co-operative 5399R
Lough Carra 1,900 600 Lake Co-operative 5464R
Lough Mask-Creevagh 837 363 Lake Co-operative 5123R
Mayo Abbey Village Co-operative 5549R
Midfield 300 404 Well Co-operative 4786R
Moylaw 333 64 Spring Co-operative 5439R
Nephin Valley 1,650 630 Mountain stream Co-operative 5453R
North Coast 105 35 Public supply Co-operative 5506R
Oiligh [Elly/Blacksod] 804 310 Public supply
Parke 900 370 Lake Co-operative 5129R
PBKS 1,463 700 Lake Co-operative 5471R
Pollavaddy/Ballyclogher/Carnaghan 160 60 Spring Trusteeship
Robeen 731 180 Lake Co-operative 4979R
Rosmoney 79 – Lake Co-operative 5426R
Rossport 180 – Spring Co-operative 5197R
Roy Bingham 78 – Spring Co-operative 5295R
Shammer [Shammerbaun] 129 70 Well Co-operative 5012R
Shanwar/Belgarriff 50 – Lake Trusteeship
Shraheen/Aughagower [Shraheens] 420 140 Spring Co-operative 5198R
Sraheen/Foxford 550 – Lake Co-operative 5537R
Tooreen/Aghamore 1,020 – Spring Co-operative 5068R
Treannagleragh 52 – Spring Trusteeship
Woodfield Ballure 400 230 Well Co-operative 5240R
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MEATH
Kiltale 800 203 Spring Company 191122
Lionsden 4 Borewell Trusteeship
Meath Hill 800 273 Borewell Co-operative 5112R
MONAGHAN
Aughnashalvey 1,900 649 Lake Co-operative 5011R
Churchill & Oram 1,296 431 Lake Co-operative 5089R
Corduff/Corracharra 1,627 525 Lake Co-operative 5072R
Donaghmoyne 4,638 1,496 Lake Co-operative 5107R
Doohamlet 1,082 351 Lake Co-operative 5030R
Drumgole 930 300 Lake Co-operative 5182R
Farmoyle/Barraghy 1,519 508 Lake Co-operative 3658R
Glaslough/Tyholland 2,325 750 Lake Co-operative 3844R
Killanny & Reaghstown 2,616 883 Lake Co-operative 3818R
Magheracloone 2,449 800 Lake Co-operative 3593R
Stranooden 3,162 1,035 Lake Co-operative 3830R
Truagh 2,365 793 Lake Co-operative 3834R
Tydavnet 2,995 969 Borewell/Lake Co-operative 3835R

OFFALY
Aghancon 150 28 Spring Company 340071
Ballinagar 1,875 560 Spring Company 269226
Ballyboy 300 80 Spring Company 269227
Ballybroder/Ballycallaghan 21 Borewell Co-operative 5054R
Ballydaly 250 55 Public supply Trusteeship
Ballyfore [see Ballykilleen]]
Ballykilleen [Ballykilleen/Ballyfore] 1,300 300 Borewell Co-operative 4625R
Bloomhill 10 Borewell Trusteeship
Boher Leamonaghan 1,500 300 Spring Company 288208
Bracknagh 1,200 200 Borewell Company 213049
Cadamstown 168 68 Well Company 371924
Clareen 1,000 292 Spring Company 271707
Clondelara 18 Borewell Company 269224
Eglish & Drumcullen [see Rath]
Esker [see Galway]
Killeigh/Cloneygowran/Killurine 4,200 1,060 Spring Company 247583
Meelaghans 150 37 Spring Company 269231
Mount Lucas 450 100 Borewell Company 291414
Rath [Eglish & Drumcullen] 600 200 Spring & Borewell Company 384306
Tubber 1,250 340 Spring Company 365552

ROSCOMMON
Brosna 273 122 Spring Co-operative 5254R
Castlestrange 22 10 Borewell Trusteeship
Corracreigh 690 343 Spring Co-operative 5470R
Gorthaganny 330 139 Spring Co-operative 4913R
Mid Roscommon 1,548 745 Spring Co-operative 5453R
Oran Ballintubber 1,100 388 Spring Co-operative 5500R
Peake-Mantua 84 38 Spring Co-operative 5462R
Polecat Springs [Pollacat Springs] 595 395 Spring Co-operative 5119R
Woodbrook 165 83 Public supply Trusteeship

SLIGO
Ballinfad [see Corrick]
Ballintrillick 324 110 Spring Co-operative
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Ballygawley 350 Public supply Co-operative
Beltra 243 94 Spring Co-operative 5268R
Benbulben 159 74 Spring Co-operative 5226R
Carrowdargney 78 27 Lake
Carrowreagh/Cooper 95 Public supply
Castlebaldwin 759 395 Lake Co-operative 3729R
Castleconnor 888 462 Public supply Trusteeship
Castletown 130 58 Mountain stream Co-operative 5349R
Corrick [Corrick/Ballinafad] 255 110 Lake & Spring Co-operative 5091R
Culfadda 486 205 Spring Co-operative 5179R
Deroon & Rathdooney 26
Doongeela 66 32 – Co-operative 5188R
Drum East 681 310 Spring Co-operative 5232R
Geevagh/Highwood 1,095 500 Lake Co-operative 5526R
Keash 375 154 Lake Co-operative 3620R
Keelogyboy [Calry] 305 103 Mountain spring Co-operative 5393R
Rosses Management Co. Ltd 10 Public supply Company
Strandhill Upper 10

TIPPERARY NORTH
Abbeyville 88 31 Borewell Trusteeship
Ardcroney 697 265 Spring Trusteeship
Ashill 53 28 Borewell Trusteeship
Ballinderry 182 70 Borewell Trusteeship
Barnane 126 48 Borewell Company 346127
Brittas 63 19 Borewell Trusteeship
Carrigahorig/Milford 193 84 Borewell Co-operative 5145R
Castlecranna 56 22 Borewell Trusteeship
Castleiney A 102 24 Borewell Trusteeship
Castlelough — 14 Borewell Trusteeship
Clobanna — 15 Borewell Co-operative 5531R
Coolderry/Grennanstown 60 20 Borewell Trusteeship
Couraguneen 67 21 Borewell Trusteeship
Cunnahurt/Knockalton 291 96 Borewell Co-operative 5206R
Drombane [Ballina] 74 25 Borewell Trusteeship
Elmhill [Elmhill/Ballymackey] 175 46 Borewell Co-operative 5127R
Fantane 63 22 Borewell Trusteeship
Frolic Carney 95 38 Borewell Trusteeship
Garrynamona/Cormackstown 420 150 Borewell Co-operative 5317R
Graigue/Pouldine 319 110 Borewell Co-operative 5553R
Gurteenakilla 84 30 Borewell Company 367405
Kilbarron 168 55 Borewell Co-operative 5099R
Kilriffith/Kilmore [Bawn/Kilriffith] 361 100 Spring Trusteeship
Killeen 74 19 Borewell Co-operative 5486R
Lacka 105 36 Borewell Co-operative 5550R
Laha — 13 Borewell Co-operative 5224R
Lahesseragh/Ballintoher — 14 Borewell Trusteeship
Lisheenaclountha 84 36 Borewell Trusteeship
Luska 63 26 Borewell Co-operative 5488R
Mota [Mota/Coolbawn] 84 26 Borewell Trusteeship
Moyne 882 300 Borewell Trusteeship
Newhill & Leigh 259 79 Borewell Company 306812
Patrickswell 231 89 Borewell Trusteeship
Pike/Knockshegowna [Ballingarry] 77 21 Borewell Trusteeship
Rahealty 305 155 Borewell Company 371572
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Shalee/Kiltyrome 56 20 Borewell Company 383908
Tonagha/Laharden 126 40 Borewell Co-operative
Tullaheady 63 20 Borewell Trusteeship
Rathfalla 18 Borewell Trusteeship

TIPPERARY SOUTH
Inchirourke [Inchirourke/Fennor] 230 93 Spring Company
Kilcoran [Kilcoran/New Burgess] 300 100 Borewell Co-operative 5491R

WATERFORD
Ardnahoe Housing — 12 — Trusteeship
Ballydurn – 25 Borewell Trusteeship
Carrigarea 4 —
Moonminane 75 29 Borewell Co-operative 5535R
Sheanbeg (Kilcoran) [see Cork South]

WESTMEATH
Multyfarnham 800 206 Borewell Co-operative 4824R

Wexford
Askamore 200 42 Spring Trusteeship
Ballymoney 700 195 Borewell Co-operative 5023R
Blackstairs 2,600 1,001 Mountain stream Co-operative 5081R
Borrmount 300 46 Borewell Co-operative 5216R
Kilanerin 180 90 Borewell Co-operative 5014R
Knockina [The Rock] 120 36 Borewell Co-operative 5331R
Monamolin 90 15 Public supply Trusteeship
Mullawn 80 24 Borewell Co-operative 5332R

WICKLOW
Askinagap 99 18 Borewell Co-operative 5367R
Ballinagate 106 32 Spring Company
Ballyfolan — 15 Spring Trusteeship
Baltyboys 224 90 Borewell Co-operative 5296R
Blainroe 612 100 Borewell Trusteeship
Blakestown/Brittonstown 115 30 Spring Trusteeship
Cornagower 70 21 Borewell Company
Dragoon Hill — 9 Spring Trusteeship
Gormanstown [see Kildare]
Hempstown 534 124 Spring Trusteeship
Oldcourt 96 28 Spring Co-operative 5288R
Quill Rd 9 Public supply Company 308702
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